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ASOCIATIA CENTRUL DE RESURSE PENTRU REGENERARE URBANA

InfoPack Project :

Name:

(in eng):

Contract 
number :

Applicant Organisation:

Location and Period:

Travelling days:

ROMANIA, Județul Caraș-Severin (Caraș-Severin County), 
Brebu, Pensiune La Padure, 22-31 August 2021.

22nd August: (Arrival day) - 31st August (Departing day), 2021.

Background pictures source : link - link

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dbs.ie%2Fcourse%2Ffull-time-undergraduate%2Ffull-time-undergraduate-ba-film-and-creative-media&psig=AOvVaw3RvhhrCXtZ7gH2ORrQdkcV&ust=1622025321319000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJiu4dvR5PACFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://blog.universal.edu.in/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/relig.jpg


ASOCIATIA CENTRUL DE RESURSE 
PENTRU REGENERARE URBANA

Web: www.crru.ro
Once you are selected: federico.nevoparudimos@gmail.com

Tolerance and Harmony Through Film and Photography

PLEASE, 
Organise your trave in order to arrive in Romania punctual ! 

The arrival day is:

22nd August 2021 before 20:00

Please remember to write the name of the project in the object of the email:

http://www.crru.ro
mailto:federico.nevoparudimos@gmail.com


Organisations and participants number:

Legal name
(original language)

web Country N. of 
participants

N. of group 
leaders

Logos (if available)

ASOCIATIA CENTRUL DE RESURSE 
PENTRU REGENERARE URBANA

https://www.facebook.com/p
g/ACRRU/posts/

Romania 8 (4 Participants 
with Fewer 

Opportunities)

1

ZDRUZENJE REGIONALNA ROMSKA 
OBRAZOVNA MLADINSKA ASOCIJACIJA 

KRATOVO

www.rromassn.org The Republic of 
North Macedonia

8 (4 Participants 
with Fewer 

Opportunities)

1

UNITED SOCIETIES OF BALKANS www.usbngo.gr Greece

8 (4 Participants 
with Fewer 

Opportunities)

1

ASOCIACIJA TAVO EUROPA
https://www.facebook.com/T

avoEuropa/ Lithuania

8 (4 Participants 
with Fewer 

Opportunities)

1

AYUNTAMIENTO DE MARACENA www.maracena.es Spain

8 (4 Participants 
with Fewer 

Opportunities)

1

KARASU GENCLIK, SANAT VE SPOR 
KULUBU DERNEGI www.kargenc.com Turkey

8 (4 Participants 
with Fewer 

Opportunities)

1

https://www.facebook.com/pg/ACRRU/posts/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/ACRRU/posts/
http://www.rromassn.org/
http://www.usbngo.gr/
https://www.facebook.com/TavoEuropa/
https://www.facebook.com/TavoEuropa/
http://www.maracena.es/
http://www.kargenc.com/


About the project :
The problem of the young people was that they felt the targets of discrimination and bulliyng and they needed the association to 
involve them in finding solutions to combat and diminish them by initiating a project that would change the attitude and mentality of the 
majority on the minority. 
Our approach wants to produce a change of the perception of the majority towards the minorities, to build, through the joint effort of 
the young Roma and non-discriminated Roma, an example of tolerance and inclusion, promoting their cultural values through film and 
photography at public reference events. Young people will learn together from the experiences of other countries about audio-visual 
and photographic art. acceptance of the different, promoting tolerance.
We want this project to enable young people to discover new skills and competences, to improve their communication, self-esteem, to 
transmit through movies and photos messages generating emotion and respect, an idea of change, tolerance and acceptance that will 
stop discrimination and diminish bulliyng.

The purpose :

The purpose of this project is to train the 42 young people with skills and competences to reduce bullying and discrimination, through 
public events that promote the cultural values of the community through film and photography.

The objectives of the project :
- to enrich the knowledge of the 42 young people from the 6 European countries regarding bullying and discrimination, 

during the exchange;
- to develop the skills and competences of the 42 young people from the 6 European countries for making films and 

photographs to combat bulliyng and discrimination, during the exchange;
- to involve the 42 young people from the 6 European countries in public events to promote tolerance through film and 

photography, during the project.



Participants profile

will be an exchange of 42 young people between the ages of 18 and 24 and 6 
group leaders aged 18+ from:
- Macedonia, 
- Greece, 
- Lithuania, 
- Spain, 
- Turkey and 
- Romania.

Output for the participants:
Improve the level of skills and abilities of young people, including those with fewer opportunities, but also at European level at national 
level: developing social, civic and intercultural competences, combating discrimination, bullying (including cyberbullying), violence,  
romotes inclusion, diversity, equality, gender balance and non-discrimination, as well as the specific priority of the field - active  
itizenship of young people, especially those at risk of social exclusion.

How to select them:

Their selection will be made by each organization, using a form the candidacy that will include specific questions regarding the 
personal data, the participant's interest for project, experience previous in European projects, in information campaigns and how they 
will later use their knowledge and skill acquired. The questions will be open and will allow them to express their ideas freely. 
After the first selection of applications, it will organize a joint selection session for the constitution of the final group by mutual 
agreement. 



Timetable of the project ( link to extended version ) :
Day n. Time hour and activity

0 10.00 -20.00
 Arrival of participants

in the evening 
Accommodation, first contact, and project presentation.

1 AM- 9:00 -11: 00 
Introduction to the project, presentation of the 

partners, the project team of the group
leaders, and the place; name games (RO)

To know each other better! (MK)

AM- 11:30 -13: 00 
Objectives, methodology, program, rules, 

fears, contributions, expectations, and 
needs (RO, ES)

PM 15:00 - 16:30
 Erasmus + Program and 

Youthpass Certificate (RO, TR)

PM 17:00 - 18:00 
Team building (TR, ES, GR)

PM: 18: 00 - 18:30 
Daily evaluation - International think tanks

Daily assessment - National think tanks

PM: 18.30 - 19.00 
Leaders' evaluation 

meeting

evening: 21:00 
Welcome evening in Romania

2 AM- 9:00 -11: 00 
Bullying: definition, forms, causes, effects, and means 

of manifestation (RO, MK)

AM- 11:30 -13: 00
 In the world of audio-visual ... (LT) Album 

files ... (ES)

PM 15:00 - 16:30 
Visit the Local Television Station 

Banat TV (LT)

PM 17:00 - 18:00 
Visit the Photo Club of the Popular 

School of Arts and Crafts "Ion 
Românu" from Resita

(ES)

PM 18.00 - 18.30 
Daily evaluation - International think tanks

Daily assessment - National think tanks

PM: 18.30 - 19.00 
Leaders' evaluation 

meeting

Evening:
 21:00 Spanish evening

3 AM- 9:00 -11: 00 
Fromrole-play to film and photography (MK)

AM- 11:30 -13: 00 
Message sent through film and 

photography (GR, TR)

PM 15.00 - 16.30 
Report, investigation, and 
interview. Photographic 

exhibition (LT, ES)

PM 17:00 - 18:00 
World Café - Young film and 

photography professionals. Success 
stories. (RO, LT)

PM 18.00 - 18.30 
Daily evaluation - International think tanks

Daily assessment - National think tanks

PM: 18.30 - 19.00 
Leaders' evaluation 

meeting

evening: 21:00 
Macedonian evening

4 AM- 9:00 -11: 00 
Visit the Roma community (ALL)

AM- 11:30 -13: 00 
Film subjects from the Roma community 

(ALL)

PM 15.00 - 16.30 
Roma communities in short 

films part.1 (RO)

PM 17:00 - 18:00 
Roma communities in short films 

part.2 (RO)
Daily assessment - National think 

tanks

PM 18.00 - 18.30
Daily assessment - International think tanks

Daily assessment - National think tanks

PM: 18.30 - 19.00 
Leaders' evaluation 

meeting

evening: 21:00 
Lithuanian evening

5 AM- 9:00 -11: 00 
Visit to Oravița (ALL)

AM- 11:30 -13: 00
 Talking to the townspeople ... (ALL)

PM 15.00 - 16.30 
By promoting values, we fight 
bullying in high school (ALL)

PM 17.00 - 18.00
Return to Brebu

PM 18.00 - 18.30 
Daily evaluation - International think tanks

Daily assessment - National think tanks

PM: 18.30 - 19.00 
Leaders' evaluation 

meeting

evening: 21:00 
Turkish evening

6 AM- 9:00 -11: 00 
Cyberbullying (GR)

AM- 11:30 -13: 00 
Watching the short film "Five and a 

quarter" and the film "The Holocaust on 
the Roma" (RO)

PM 15.00 - 16.30 
Watching TV shows (RO)

PM 17.00 - 18.00 
Replicas of tolerance ... (LT)

PM 18.00 - 18.30
 Daily evaluation - International think tanks

Daily assessment - National think tanks

PM: 18.30 - 19.00 
Leaders' evaluation 

meeting

evening: 21:00 
Greek evening

7 AM- 9:00 -11: 00 
Film and photography ideas (MK)

AM- 11:30 -13: 00 
Bullying in film and photography (ES)

PM 15.00 - 16.30 
Preparing for the public event 

(ALL)

PM 17.00 - 18.00 
Tolerance and harmony through 

film and photography (ALL)
Daily assessment - National think 

tanks

PM 18.00 - 18.30
Daily evaluation -

International think tanks

PM: 18.30 - 19.00 
Leaders' evaluation 

meeting

evening: 
21:00 Roma evening

8 AM- 9:00 -11: 00 
Good Practice DVD for Promoting Tolerance (LT)

AM- 11:30 -13: 00 
Follow-up and dissemination activities 

(RO)

PM 15:00 - 16:30 
Youthpass Certificate (GR)

PM 17:00 - 18:00 
Final evaluation (ALL)

PM 18:00 - 19:00 
Youthpass handover ceremony (TR, RO)

PM 19:00 - 20:00 
The final meeting of the 

leaders

evening: 21:00
 Festive evening of participants

9 10.00 - Departure of participants

Note: We will have two coffee breaks daily, one at 11 in the morning and one at 16:30 in the afternoon.
 Also at the beginning or during each session, when deemed necessary, group energization activities will be performed to activate the participants.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16ly3LliNrGmVshSrGLVVW1YeBmeZUl3U/view?usp=sharing


Participants will be accommodated in La Padure pension, Brebu (related links):
- Google maps location link: DN 58 KM 24 + 800 ST, 327045 ,
- Facebook link ,
- Booking link ,
- Airbnb link .

 
- Rooms with 2-3 places, with own bathroom (the distribution in the rooms being made on 

the basis of sex).
 

- The structure has internet access, activity room and restaurant that provides full board 
(we will take into account the food needs of the participants, from  application forms).

- Bed sheets are provided.

- Accommodation, food and materials during activity days as well as visa costs are fully 
covered by the project.

Accommodation: location and general conditions

- Personal hygienic products, 
- Flip flops, 
- House shoes, 
- Towel and slippers,
- Comfy clothes according to the weather,
- Medicines according to your health and needs,
- Food and national specialities for the international evening.

DO NOT FORGET TO TAKE WITH YOU:

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Pensiune+La+Padure/@45.3948185,21.9650906,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x6008b77321fad405?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi1zZvm_8PwAhWhk4sKHaMgB5IQ_BIwCnoECCsQBQ
https://www.facebook.com/lapadureinbrebu/
https://www.facebook.com/lapadureinbrebu/
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/43856115?source_impression_id=p3_1620725455_qViQ85ETSD3kSikR


How to get to: 

ATTENTION!
Make sure you do not forget to bring 

your documents! :

- National Identification Card / 
Passport;

- European Health Insurance 
Card;

- (If you have) a PCR Covid test 
(with negative result).

ATTENTION! For all the following solutions a pick-up can be arranged (go 
and go back) but only with a specific hour for picking up all (or most) of the 
groups, depending on the arrival of last group. Please have in mind that if 
we provide transfers we will take the amount from the total of 
grant/participant according to the Erasmus+ rules.La Padure pension?

The closest city is 
Reșița 

Means of arrival / departure For your transfers 
(go and go back)

Airplane:
- The closest airport is Traian Vuia 

Airport from Timisoara (Romania)
- Another option is Nikola Tesla 

Airport from Belgrade (Serbia)

For 4

60 €

100 €

For 8

100 €

200 €

Train:
you can travel by train to North Station 
Reșița (Gara Reșița Nord

For free For free

other means:
It is possible to travel also by bus or car 
sharing to Reșița.

For free For free

Or
By your own transportation directly to the location of the activities 
( ATTENTION! In this case be mindful to collect the receipt of the petrol 
station in order  to obtain the reimbursement ).

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Timisoara+Airport/@45.8102336,21.320193,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x692938564f322ef8?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiO1L3yy8HwAhUI_7sIHUPsD7EQ_BIwDnoECBgQBQ
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Timisoara+Airport/@45.8102336,21.320193,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x692938564f322ef8?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiO1L3yy8HwAhUI_7sIHUPsD7EQ_BIwDnoECBgQBQ
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Nikola+Tesla+Airport/@44.820498,20.291691,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc3184c4bc7f300f9!8m2!3d44.820498!4d20.291691
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Nikola+Tesla+Airport/@44.820498,20.291691,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc3184c4bc7f300f9!8m2!3d44.820498!4d20.291691
https://www.google.com/search?tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:3&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALeKk01doSvZoROuQ2VctZEdODgP-jRW-w:1620915659646&q=re%C8%99i%C8%9Ba+railway+station&rflfq=1&num=10&ved=2ahUKEwjk9Omw7cbwAhUJg_0HHXxfCI4QtgN6BAgDEAc#rlfi=hd:;si:15851472551163688774;mv:[[45.3281036338616,21.899198669331206],[45.31383073557699,21.85860075368179],null,[45.32096763416539,21.8788997115065],15]
https://www.google.com/search?tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:3&tbm=lcl&sxsrf=ALeKk01doSvZoROuQ2VctZEdODgP-jRW-w:1620915659646&q=re%C8%99i%C8%9Ba+railway+station&rflfq=1&num=10&ved=2ahUKEwjk9Omw7cbwAhUJg_0HHXxfCI4QtgN6BAgDEAc#rlfi=hd:;si:15851472551163688774;mv:[[45.3281036338616,21.899198669331206],[45.31383073557699,21.85860075368179],null,[45.32096763416539,21.8788997115065],15]
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Resita/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x47502a14d6a718d9:0xb62b9e8261fdbec8?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjWs46_-MbwAhXYh_0HHUXDBfEQ8gEwH3oECEIQAQ


Country Distance band Limit/participant Euro

Romania 10 - 99 km 20

The Republic of North Macedonia 100 - 499 km 180

Greece 500 - 1999 km 275

Turkey 500 - 1999 km 275

Lithuania 500 - 1999 km 275

Spain 2000 - 2999 km 360
ATTENTION! 

The rules about the reimbursement are in the Erasmus+ Programme Guide 2019 - Version 2 15/01/2019 
(the pages pp.85-86 contain the details about that) are related to the distance ( link to distance calculator ).

https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/sites/default/files/erasmus-plus-programme-guide-2019_en_1.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/resources/distance-calculator_en


Travel 
reimbursement  

WHAT YOU NEED TO COLLECT.
The basic rule is to collect all the 

docs directly and indirectly 
related to the travel that you 

can. 

Both, the original 
and the digital copy!

● Invoices,

● bank/card transactions, 

● e-tickets, 

● boarding passes, 

● other tickets,

● petrol station receipts,

● etc...

● ALL THAT IS CONNECTED !!



HOW TO BE SURE TO BE FULLY 
REIMBURSED?  

- Try to find the cheapest solution possible! 
Skyscanner (link) may be helpful. 

- Discuss before buying with with: 
- your sending organisation 
- the organisers: 

federico.nevoparudimos@gmail.com

Please remember to write the name of the project in the object of the email:

Tolerance and Harmony Through Film and Photography

https://www.skyscanner.net/
mailto:federico.nevoparudimos@gmail.com


Due to the Covid-19 situation, will be issued a set of rules for preventive measures, the 
participants will be informed about restrictions, rules and regulations in Romania. 

The participants will get masks and hand sanitizers each day.
 
ATTENTION!
Eventual expenditure for the COVID test (specifically the PCR), which can be asked to 
travel between countries (generally by airplane) can be included in the travel budget 
but cannot go over the maximum reimbursement for the Travel costs established 
according to the Erasmus+ rules. 
The same goes for extras such as:

- Travel insurance,
- Extensions/cancellations,
- Additional Medical insurance,
- Luggages (8-12 kg should suffice).

ATTENTION! 
- NO OTHER EXTRAS IS RECOMMENDED, YOU RISK NOT BEING REIMBURSED 

FOR THEM!!!
- REMEMBER ! COLLECT ALL THE PROOFS OF THE TEST AND THE PAYMENT IN 

YOUR NAME !

Info related to COVID-19 :

We will respect all 
sanitary and 

legally 
recommended 

measures 
to prevent the 

spread 
of the virus.



Other useful information…

● The currency - In Romania the currency is RON, we do not use Euro. 
The exchange rate can change but usually is like this 1 Euro = 4.9 Lei. 
Do not exchange for less than 4.5 Lei. 
Life in Romania is usually cheaper than other European Countries. 
You can use almost everywhere your credit cards (Visa, Mastercard, etc).

● Health insurance - All partners have the responsibility in assisting the participants for obtaining the EHIC (European Health 
Insurance Card) which is free, or the participants will take care of this aspect by themselves. 
In Romania the Emergency services in Hospitals are free (let’s hope it doesn’t come to this).

● Clothing and weather - as the weather can change from one day to another, we suggest you to have comfortable clothes and 
shoes for both situations, and be prepared in case of raining (which is most likely). In general, the weather in summer is quite 
warm but can be also capricious! The average temperatures are 30-35° Celsius during the day, and the night at 15-20° 
Celsius. We suggest you to bring along mosquito protection to ensure your comfort while staying in Romania. You can even 
bring your swimming suit; we can never know what opportunities for relaxing in our free time can come

● Romania Time Zone: UTC + 2

● ATTENTION ! If you have allergy to dust, pollen and other plants, please take the appropriate medicine with you !



A the end of the 
activities the 

participants will 
receive a Youthpass 

Certificate



Have FUN 
and share 

HAPPINESS!

Remember that each one of 
us is a cultural ambassador:

Fight unpleasant cliché with 
good manners and kindness.

For eco-friendly sharing: Scan the QR code to 
download the 

Infopack and have it 
all time with you. 

Will be easier to send 
to anybody else!


